Dear 3rd Grade Center School Parents,

Last September, the Litchfield Educational Foundation (LEF) held a silent auction in which people bid on community projects that area school children could help to complete. Each grade at several area schools (including Center School) contributed a project to the auction. The goal was not only to facilitate the completion of important projects, but also to give our children an opportunity to help meet community needs.

3rd grade Center School project to support hospice
Hospice provides supportive care to meet the physical, emotional and spiritual needs of people who are in the final phases of a terminal illness. For the 3rd grade project, we have consulted with Goshen Hospice and put together baskets of items that would be helpful to hospice patients and their families.

Request of 3rd grade families
To participate the project, we are asking families to:
- Contribute between $5 and $20 to a pre-assembled $20 basket; and/or
- Create a card/artwork to put into one of the baskets (sample basket and card/artwork below).

Please make your check payable to the Litchfield Education Foundation (LEF) and write “3rd grade hospice project” on the check. Return it to your child’s teacher.

If you have questions, please contact Kim Shanks at kmlshanks@googlemail.com, Cathy Winters at cathy_winters@yahoo.com or Vanessa Flint at flintv11@yahoo.com.

Thank you for your consideration.

Kim Shanks
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Vanessa Flint
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